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TERRELL & BRO.. Grocers I Tin ti iu berutore existing under the style of H. Whitlock & Co., ta Ixvn diRoleif

RUIHlYfilEDE PARK !

$2000 in Purse !

TAR R1VERJ0CKY CLUB
SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

ATJQ. 21, 1874- -FRIDAY,

speaks of the Grasshoppers destroying the
cotton iu. this county. We have no idea
where the News gets this information, but
think it is in error. Always see, my friend,
whether the thing you wish to publish is
in the Enraiirer-Southern- er or not before
you allow it to go into the columns of your
valuable paper.

Ml IV P I." V T J uutu, wii wir ui auitl, lotl. Y. n ulblWK WilU Will I Ml r t J 1

business i. alone aathorized to pay and collect the debts of the firm.1 mo. 2 most. :t mof.it! mo;, 12 mos

Contributions to the Orphan Asylum
in July, 1S74

In Cash

Paid TuTiily-t'mirtli-- .Iuii celebra-
tion in Raifigh.

Paid ?182:50, Kibvinni:ig Lodge X.) 01.
Paid $10(1, Hon.- W. A. Smith.
Paid 580, Mebaneviile Church and L"due.
Paid $65. Ladies of Washington.
Paid $5 1.05. Favettcvilia Lodse No :',2'.K

Paid $38.75, PhoVnix bod- - No S.
Paid $30, Co'lecMi ii in Yauc vii!.
Paid $30, each, diu-o- f,: L No b'T aiid

Buffalo PiesbytPi i.ui C!:u

STATE NEWS. H. WHITLOCK,
A. WniTLOCK.

TARBORO', J. C.
Home uro quoted ai ine During

price, :i'id all other ai the selling price from
stores.
H wit- -s O Hi'.uis.in per lt.lS(a;'He

Tarboro'. N. C, April 29ih, 1874.HerRaleitrh'B income is $50,000.
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The Tar River Jocky Club have opened

the following purses to lie run and trot-

ted for over the;r race course (Ruuny-med- e

Park) on the second and third of
Octolier, 1874.

an oo'

ABRAHAM WHITLOCK,
iw.i:if

I ." i tie
ll&U'e
1 15.- -

14&17
2oC

Court advertisements inserted C weeks for Ss.
& Funeral and Obituary notices, not

more than ten lines inserted irei. omiiiir.
Subscription $2.50. If paid casli nt

time of subscribing 12.00.'

Sidfi, li .ck lioiiC ant riti,--

Hri.K ViiA is ;.! alders, p,.r .
- id.--- , e.ear.

Besp Kres'i, i.- i- !.,
5)iec(t Famitj j.er in

Bushing,. per yard,- -

Bkkswax V 11.

i Bittt::k "

Friday October 2nd First day.

1st. Sweepstake 25, with $10 added.

I'aiu $,-- :! Mis-- . ;,iny Jxnlan s --

exhibition.
Paid Ladi.'.s of U'ihiiiiiUion.
Paid $22.00, Casolina Lodjo N 141.
Paid 85, Collections by J. 0. Blocker.
Paid $10, each. Mecklenburg Lodge No

SUCCESSOR TO

Weight's Axu-Fkictio- n Horse Pow-ei- :.

We call the attention of planters to
this new horse1 power, a notice of which
can be seen in another column. It claims
the most dcsireablc qualities of machinery,
lightness of draft pud durability. For
further particulars correspond with Mr.
Wm. M. Pippcn who has taken the agency
for this county. The machine can for the
present le seen on the Court Square.

One mile and a half, open to all.

2nd. Purse $75: Trotting Entrance Cotton, per pound,-- -17(5 and Warreuton Debating Society
$20. One mile open to all. H. WHITLOCK CO.,

Cor. Main & Pitt Sts. opposite Adam's Hotel,

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.. 10
State Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New
York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
are our Agents for procuring advertisements
for Tub Enquirer in the above cities, and
authorized to contract for advertising at our
lowest rales.

3rd. Sweepstake $25, with $15 for
Paid $10, each, Farmers Warehouse of

Danville, Catawba Lode No 18, and L. A.
Paschal. j

Paid $9. 3D, Episcopal congregation of
Henderson.

Paid $6 Vi8, Sharon chn:ch of Wai ren. '

Edgecombe owned horses. One mile and

repeat.

4050c
vixmsc

tl 0(O 00
1.20c(4jtl30

20aa6c
25c40c
1530e

12 00
- .7(813

ooanc
5e

10c
17Jie

Cotton Yarn, per Imiieh,
Cokn, per basnet,
Cheese, f) lb
Chickens,
Egos, per dozen
Fi.oni! Patapseo family f) hbl

Other brands
Hidhs Dry

Green, it &.
Iron-- Tiks, ft.
La.ki, lb.
Meal, per bushel

it-- o.4tb. Purse $50 ; TrottingEntrance
$15, for horses that never beat 3. BO.

5th. Purse $75. Entrance $20. Half
BSA Hbqcest. Will friends, in uoticiug
advertisements in our piiper, .tut! responding
to same please state to parties addressed, " I
saw your advertisement in Esquirbk-Sout- h

eknep. ?" It is little trouble, and will help
our business wonderfully. Remember us.

mile and repeat.
?1.801.40Gth. Sweepstake $10, with $5 added.

Paid $8, W. W. tSiniih.
Paid $(i.2." llih Brighton Lodge No '262
Paid $6, Fanmng'on Lodae No (50.

Paid $"00, Hiram Lodqe No 98.
Paid ?0.20, Wilmington Lodge No. 81'.!.
Paid $0.20; Alt Energy Lodgo No. 140.
Paid ?0. eaeii, Gei). Robert Ransom, Orr

Lodge No 104, Hlack Mountain Grange No
320, Mrs Col Saunders. Jordan Lodge No
184 and John Beavans.

Moi.assrs Sugar House It gallon,-33ffl9- 0

The Pooe IIovse. A recent visit of a
gentleman to the Poor House reports the
condition of that establishment, under the
control of Dr. XV. A. Duggan, as very
good. The premises are neatly kept and
the Supervisor's control seems to be atten-

tive and humane. The Dr. had better de-

voted himself to this work, which seems to
suit him, than adopting the Civil Rights
and entering the political field as a cham-

pion against the white man.

I mile dash.
7th. Purse $50. Trotting for Edge

Cuba " 6075
Onions, per bushel, 0 008 00
Pork Mess per bbl. 27 0028O0

Kutup. " 24 002t25 COcombe horses that never trotted m public.

Entrance $10.

LOCAL MATTERS.
The Weather. Pleasant.

Bask Bali. Is playing out.
Paid $3, Buffalo Presbvterian Siimlav8th. Mule Sweepstake $5. One mile

School.
Entrance free.

Pot.vtoes, sweet, per bushel,- - 1.001.80
Irish, per bushel .52 002 50

Peas, per bushel, 80cll.00
j Salt, i. A. per sack, $0 00g$3 00

Liverpool, per saek, 42 50
Saitsage, per lb, ..20c
Tea, per lb,-"- - ; .i 50$3 00
Taixow, per lb. 010c

, OFFERS to the people of Edgecombe and

adjoining counties Great Inducements

FOR CA-SZEI--

All Summer Goods marked down vcrv low.

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

The Choi's Continue promising. 9th. Sweepstake $10. Six hundred
Pidd $.80, Taylorsvllc S. S. - Missionary

Society.
Paid 3200, McCormic Lodge No 228
PaT'' U 00, W. J. Tolar.
PaidS'itt, Greensboro Lodge No. 76.

yard dash., John Lancaster, Wiley Webb, Frank
j Dew amj James Nouvili.e. The above

named meu who have been recently eluded
i

V I ' , . 1,., .... nnnLmiiloioJ

Notice Jockey Club advertisement.

No Sickness. Come home, ;.e benlt'
Saturday, October Srd Second din .

Members Purse $100. Welter weight. Pai.4 '1. wnep 1.'!ot ""i:'. Kpn-tm- l lk?lK.

expenses $36,000.

There are now 42 " Granges in the
ftate.

Wilson Court on the 14th of Sep-

tember. -

Woodson is canvassing the State
for the Ktwt.

Charlotte has had a terrible thun
tier stcrm.

Seymour's majority in the Newborn
Judicial District is 744.

The Atlantic Council Patrons of
Husbandry meet in Newborn on the
18th of September.

Hon. 8ion H. Rogers was buried
cn Saturday in Raleigh from Christ's
Church, with Masonic honors-I- t

is juid that the coming corn crop
in Cabarrus will be the largest known
in that county since the war.

The first Court that Judge Sey-Snor- e

will hold, will be in Wilson,
about the middle of September.

Rt. Ret. Bishop Gibbons dedicated
on Sunday last a new Catholic Church
at Newton Grove, Sampson county.

As completed the Yarborough
House, at Ilaleigh, has one hundred
fend twenty-fiv-e rooms elegantly fur-
nished.

Many of editorial fraternsty have
turned over their papers to the devil

r any other man, and departed to
the springs.

The case of the Rocky Mount
church-burne- rs has been removed
fron Nash Court to Johnston, and
will be tried at the fall term.

The Grand Lodge of the Independ-
ent Order of Good Templars for this
State commences in Newborn on the
4tb Tuesday in September.

The happiest man in the State is
Slow, of the Greenville Register. He
was elected Register of Deeds, and
now he is Blow-in- g that he has to
jrun a double "Register."

New York Markets.
Set York, Aug. 19. 6 P. M.One mile and half, 5 to enter. odist Sunday School and a Charlotte La- -

yer. j

2nd. Purse $500. Trotting one mile.

First horse $400, second $75, third $2r.

seekers.

The Market Seems to be well stocked

with meats, fruits and vegetables.

Piques, Grenadines. Organdies, Poplins

and Lawns for sale very low at Gatlin's

Paid 81. i o, Presbyterian S. S. of Newton.
Paid 51. 70, Mt. Olive Lodse No 10S.
Paid SI. CO, Carv Lodge No 1!8. j

Paid SI, Mrs. V. B. Royal, J. S. Alien,
Mrs .Harriet Broadaway, Uriah Staton, Mrs.

Cotton quiet ; sales 2,502 bales at 16 5--

al7 :) 4.
- - .

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimore, Aug. 19. 6 P. M.

Cotton dull; lower; middlings 16 3-- 4 ;

low middlings 15 7-- 8 good ordinary 15.

V WU I V 'i 1 1 li 1 IV. 1 lliVYC ULtUlUUiaiCU

some property, and we are glad to know
they are men of means, because if they
take an insufficient bond from any public
officeh, or let out county contracts at ex-

travagant prices, their individual property
is liable for any deficit, and will be reached
bv an execution. Let them look out.

Winning horse must beat 2:35 or he w ill

only receive second amount offered.

3rd. Purse $50. Entrance $15. For

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Hats,
Edgecombe horses 5 years old and under,

one mile.
4th. Purse $50. Entrance $1.5. One

mile and an eighth. Gents' Under Clothing,5th. Purse $5, for Edgecombe untrained
horses, J mile dash.

Apples. Thanks to our young friend,
George Lloyd, for a nice basket of apples.

The Ckksext. Three Daily Cresents

yesterday. Our friends will please send

them one at a time.

Worthy. The example set by some of
our citizens returning from far distant
places to vote, is highly patriotic and

worthv of emulation.

6th, Purse $75. Entrance $20. For

Bill Battle Says that we did him a
wrong in speaking of his failure to airest
an obstreperous man on the street a week
or ten days ago. He says it was not his
day in charge and that it was not his duty
to arrest until ordered. If Bill is correct it
is a great fault in our police system. It
should be the duty of every policeman to
arrest immediately every disorderly person
he finds on the street.

Savage, Kev. J. C. Clap, Dr. Abernathy, W.
H. Williams, J, M.Brown, It. M. Heanie,
Miss Mary Morison, Mi?s (Stonewall) Jack-
son, O. W. Nicholson, Mrs. K. S. Nicholson.

Paid 00 cents each. J. W. Davis and S. M.
Finger.

Paid 20 cert's each. Miss Lh'..ie King,
William May atid J.J. May.

Paid 10 cents each, Lilly, William. Benja-
min and Bettie Nicholson.

Is Kisn.
10 Earrellsof (lour, lr W. J. Hawkins.

1 ton of Superphosphate, Walton, Whan &
Co. 2 pair shoes, 11. D. Melvin. 1 excellent
Sewing Machine, Singer Manufacturing
Company; 1 box clothing, Ladies of Beat-tie'- s

Ford. 1 lot of bacon, flour, butter,
shoes and clothes, collected by Adoniram
Lodge No 140. 1 lot of pickles, A. Ciews.
1 large load of hay, J. II. Horner. 1 lot of
hats and fans, Miss 1. OeUinger. 1 valuable
box of Drv Goods, titi.ens of Wadesboro.

Edgecombe owned horses go as they please,

trot or pace.
7th. Purse $50. Entrance 5. 15. For

AT REDUCED PRICES !

Call soon and get Bargains.

All Goods will be Sold
without reserve, to make room for a

Edgecombe 3 year olds, one mile.

BAGGING
AND

Arrow Ties.
TTIT-- are receiving a large lot of Baggiug

Y T and Arrow Ties which we offer to our
friends at low prices.

ALSO,

50 Bbls. Pork.
G Hhcls. Bacon.

100 Bbls. Flour.
100 Bags Shell Lime.

We are Agents for lua

Taylor Cotton Gin,

Cannon. A most worthy and patriotic
gentleman of our town desiring to duly
celebrate the great victory over radicalism

Religious. Rev. Mr. Allison has loca-

ted in our town as Stated Supply of the

Presbyterian Church. He will preach

three Sundays in the month in Tarboro.

Wilson Conn'. The next term of Wil-

son Superior Court, which will he the reg-

ular Fall Term, will begin on the second

Monday in September, being the 14t!i day

NOT STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS.(i. e. dishonesty, miscegenation. &c.-,-

ter telegraphing to several places and not

8th. Sweepstpke $10. Six hundred yard

dash.
Notice. All entreys must lie made to the

Secretary by the 25th of September.

All trotting races or the best three in 5,

under the rules of the N. T. Association.

All purses open to all horses except when
otherwise stated.

All entrance 10 per cent, upon the purse

except when otherwise stated.

Three or more must enter to make a

race. No money paid for a walkover.

H. C. BOURNE, Sec y.

Jno. S. Daxcy, Pres't.

i being able to procure a cannon, determined Special attention is called to a cheap

n ilO WILL ULTRA THIS PARTY
IS SUIT HIS TF.OPLK, STIGMATIZE
HIMSELF AXl) All) IX ESTAliLISH-IX- G

XEGR0 SUPREMACY, IJY SIGX-1X- G

THE J10XD OF A CIVIL RIGHT-
ER

of the month.
to buy a small one. He wrote to a founder
on the subject, and the other day received
the gratifying intelligence that lie could get

lot ofMaior Yeates' majority in the First
Piano TrxiNO. Prof. .1. F. Rueckert,

one for somewhat over $1100. Mr. AND THE
thought 1 e would take not more than BYS CLOTHING,of Wilmington, N. ('., well known in North

Carolina, is at present in Tarboro and im-

mediate vicinity, tuning Pianos. Mr. T.
Tarlioro'

I.I ST ' I.ETTEKS
Remaining in the Post Oflicc at
Aug. LSth, 1S74 :

half a do;:en at that rate.
Ji

suitable for this season.Compliment to the Pees. The RevE. Lewis' Book Store receives orders for

him.
Pep.sonal. Mr. John B. Burwell, one

of the Principals of Peace Institute, Ral
on this list,
If not called
sent to theW. G. Starr, in a sermon delivered at the

S. S. NAS11 & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Com. Merchants.

Ta. boro ', Aug. I t. tf

Persons calling for letters
will dease say "advertised."
for in CO davs, thev will b
Dead Letter Oilier."

Ii E T lirvan.

eigh, was in our office on Wednesday. -- :o:-Sunv eying. Mr. II. F. Price, Surveyor, Granby street Methodist Episcopal Church,

last Sunday night, says the Norfolk VirMr. Burwell has had considerable experi-

ence in female teaching and is now co--
whose card appears in the Enquirer-South- -

erner, has a beautiful map of Penny Hill, JIF Allen Fini Arrow Cotton Ties.Mr-- Mairie Forcic,ginian, paid the following just and deserv-

ed compliment to the press :
Cant. James 11. Thigpcn's farm, now on

Congressional District is 1431. We
extend the Major our hearty congrat-
ulations at his defeat of the "Civil
Eights" Cobbs.

Milton Chronicle . The last seen
of Billy Henderson he was mounted
on Darr's mule behind Daniel John-
son, and going up Salt River. Bason
held the mule by the tail while ha
glided up the stream.

The next session of Trinity Col-

lege opens onjthe 2nd inst. Work is
to be commenced on the new College
building shortly, when, it will be rap-
idly pushed to completion.

The Concord Sun aays since his de-

feat for Judge in the Greesboro Dis-
trict W. H. Bailey has announced
his intention of acting in full accord,
hereafter, with the Conservative

rjMlK 15 EST TIE AIADE. For e at"We live in an age of light. Daikuessexhibtion at Mr. Ed Lewis' Book Store.

Mrs Ann Furlanir.
'

I Lou Isler,
.1 Lewis Johnson.
R George A Rrves.

II. II. Shaw. P. M

I v.ill continue to make Clothing to order as usual and guarantee entire satisfaction.may live for a time under craven roof, but

priucipal with his father. Rev. it. Burwell,
and Mr. Stevens, two other practical and
successful teachers, in charge of Peace In-

stitute iu Raleigh, and has made it one of
the finest schools in the South. For cata-

logues of this school, address Rev. R. Bur-

well As Son, Raleigh, N. C.

Gentlemen can leave their measures for any styles Dress Shirts they may desire, and I

JL manuiactnixT' price.
Liberal Discounts in Larfre Lots.

DeROSSET & CO.,
Wilmington, N. C. State Agents.

CAUTION !

Fender & Jenkins can furnish plain or

metal lined Cucumber Wood Pumps. 1 in.

there she cannot aw eu torever. 1 ne migu-t- y

voice of the people will be heard, and
the people are shouting for light. The pul
pit gives her imperial answer every Sab

TSIfJ are instructed by the American Cot- -

guarantee a perfect fit and prices as low as Baltimore or New York.

For good goods, low prices and fair dealing, you can safely rely on the NEW

FIRM of

A. WHITLOCK.

OuniAN Asyi.oi. We think the impor-

tance of the matter a sufficient apology for
the space we denote in this issue to the
contributions to the Orphan Asylum.

bath ; the press nags tne ecno uacK mrougii
aU the year. The newepaper reaches tlie
man who never enters the sanctua-- .

Give to any land the freedom of the press,

T T ton Tie Company to give notice that
all persons dealing- without license in wreck-
ed Cotton Ties with bnckles of 6aid Ccmnanv.
or otherwise violating the patent rights of
said Company, will be held responsible for tfTarboro', N. C, May 1, 1874.

and you bring the very sun out ot the sky
to kindle the light of truth in that land.
The wrong may be hidden for awhile, but
the press will unearth it. The foot of the
criminal may be fleet, and the barrier be

Sin is often the re;.ult of physical
and feeble stomachs. During one-third- ,. of
our lime the .process of digestion continues
To be dyspeptic is to be miserable; dyspep-
sia is the louti'lai ion of fevers and all the
diseases of the blood, liver, skin and kid-
neys. Dyspepsia yields to the virtues of
the vegetable ingredients in that great puri-
fier of tb? blood and restorer of health. Dr.
Walker's Vineyar Bitters. 4w

A general assoi tmeiit Solid Gold Rings.
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silver and Plated
Ware, Specs, Fine Table Cutlery, &c, &c,
going at panic prices at BELL'S.

damages.
DeROSSET & CO., Agents

For the American Cotton Tie Co.
For tbe State of North Carolina,

Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 14, 1874. 2m

Dill Times are dull in trade just now.

Our merchants expect to start North in a

few weeks for their new fall stock and

buyers seem to be holding back for the

fall trade.
GREAT BARGAINSThe Wilmington Journal tells of a

A QrERY. It is generally reported that
Allen Turner, colored, is to be appointed
jailor when Mr. Joseph Cobb, Sheriff elect,

the duties of that office. We
have reliable proof at hand that Allen Tur-

ner is a common criminal, and we ask Mr.

Cobb if he will place in the responsible po-

sition of jailor, a man convicted of theft at
the Superior Court of Northampton coun-

ty?
Gen. Co.x, the Solicitor for that district,

informs us that he prosecuted and convic-

ted this self-sam- e individual, under the

row in the Mt. Zion colored church,
of that place, on Friday night, in

hind him strong, but the liana ot tne press
will drag him from his retreat among the
rocks and scourge him to the scaffold in
the presence of all the people. Yes, I say,
thank God for the liberty of the press.

COAL ! COAL ! !
ATAid. We are indebted to Mr. Walter

P. Williamson for valuable assistance du-

ring our absence for the past two weeks.

Mr. W. will please accept our public

which one man and a woman were
cut with razors. The razor seems
to have become a favorite weapon.

The citizens of the First Congress-
ional District will have a grand cele

THE undersigned begB leave to inform his
and the public generally that he

will have a cargo of Coal ready for delivery
on on or before the 1st day of October. 1874.

Cut this notice out it will be taken at
1 for every 10 worth of goods bought 'till

1st next October. SPDER'S NEW STOKE
alias Allen Green, of hog-steali- from a

Any one wishing to engage Coal, will find it
to their advantage to call on me betore that
lime, as 1 will have both large and small
Coal, and will sell as cheap as any one in the
Stfile u Vn fTnnl in hn Tint crm,mA n

bration on the 28th instant, at Cole-- OUI'I'IJAKV.colored man in the above mentioned
raine, Bertie county. Messrs. Vance,

3 DOORS BELOW THE COURT HOUSE.Ransom, Yeates and George Davis e trust Mr. Cobb will not impose up
have been invited.

Takbcro TowxsniP. Some idea of our

county may Itf; formed from the fact that
this township alone gives a larger vote

than any one of the following comities ;

Alleghany, Clay. Dare, Polk, Swain, and
Transylvania.

wtiart.
J. M. SPRAOIX8, Agent.

August 14. St.

For the Enquirer-Southerne- r.

Aug. 12th, 1874.

Editor Enquirer-Southern- er :

Every true son of North Carolinia re-

joices at the grand results of your recent
election, and it is to be hoped that the glory
of the victory will not be marred by acts
of thoughtlessness and passion. Success,
in these days, is too frequently insulted by
rashness and our people are the last in the
world who ought to move in any direction
until they have weighed the step faithfully
and fully considered not only the imme-

diate but the probably results that might
arise by their taking it. Reared in a warm
climate and educated under a sun that

on the decency of the county by apK)int-in-

a thief jailor.It is proposed to erect a telegraph
9from Plymouth to Weldon, via Wind Eixjecombe Auxiliary Bible Society.

This body has been thoroughly reorgan I consequence of the dull times, I have determined to offer my entire stock of SPRING

AND SUMMER GOODS at the PRIME NEW YORK COST.
r

sor, Woodvile Koxabel and Jackson.
The cost will be about 4,500. The
The shares are $25. So says the
Windsor Times.

ized, and active operations have been made J. for the apprehension and arrest of Watson
Barnbill, colored, who on the night of July

Died at Lagrange, N. C, July '27th 1S74.
John, infant of Mary and Dallas M. Stan-
ton age five months.

No poor words of ours can pour oil into
the wounds of the bleeding hearts left des-

olate by the death of their little babe, and
we can only offer our heartfelt sympathy
in their bereavement. "The Lord gave
and the Lord hatii taken away blessed be
the name of the Lord. " His "body quietly
sleeps beside his little sister who but a few
months had gone before whilst his sweet
spirit has winged its flight over the beau-
tiful river to the shining shore where it
will ever Le waiting for the loved ones left
liehind.

An early summons Jesus sends,
To call a child above,

by it to secure means to supply the desti

A FULL LINE OFtute of the county with the Bible. All

donations will be thankfully received by

Chill. It is said that Mr. Battle Bryan,

our Sheriff, had a chill as soon ns the mur-

der on Wednesday was told him. What
a coincidence ! He was sick the last mur-

der that was committed and the guilty gen-

tleman escaped.

Great Bargains in all kinds of goods to
make room for Fall and Winter Goods, at

imparted to their natures quick resentment
and action, it well becomes thcnijio guard,

anv one of theoffieers or members of the
Among the new mail routes to be

openvd, under an act of Congress
passed at the last session, we observe
on from Snow Hill to Speight's
Bridge, one from Snow Hill to Green

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS ANDwith jealous care, every act ami expres-

sion, They can be cautious, prudent and
wise without being political on any other

10th, 1874, broke into my house. Said Wat-
son Barnbill was raised near Bethel, Pitt co.,
N. C. He is about Ave feet three inches high,
medium black, four teeth is a little decayed,
but nine gone. When he left he had a lump
behind his left ear or right ear. He has a
good appearnee, but when accosted his ap-
pearance fails him. Said Barnbill has a bro-
ther in the city of Boston, it is supposed he
is trying to make his way to Boston.

1 will give the above reward for his arrest
so I can get him. Address

J. R. NELSON & CO.
Bethel, Pitt Co.; N. C, Aug. 7. tf

NOTICE !

f will open a general HARDWARE BC8- -

A. Whitlock's.
kind of cowards. By nature they are
brave and chivalrous, and never was there
a time when these noble features can con

Executive Committee. The following are

the officers for the current year. II. A.

Walker, President, N. M. Lawrence,
Vice President, Wm. A. Bagley, Treas-

urer, J. J. White, Secretary. The Exec-

utive Committee is composed of Messrs. J.
D- - Gumming, J. W. Jones, Thos. H. Gat--

duce more to make their state the bright-

est star in our constelation." Magnanim

And whispers o'er the weeping friends,
'Tis all the fruit of love.

To you the child was only lent,
While mortal it was thine,

But now in robes immortal pent,
It lives forever mine. J. S.

ville, one from Kinston to Johnsons'
Mill And Swift Creek, one from New-
port to Harlowe.

The tide of victory is with the
Democracy. The result in Kentucky,
North Carolina and Tennesse only
foreshadows the great triumph that

Caution. Our contributor, B., gives

wholesome and well-meani- caution, but
it is hardly necessary, for surely no people

could le more patient, enduring and tole-

rant than the Southern people have proven

to lie.

ity possesses more power over the con-

quered than terror. One overcomes en-

tirely and creates love, while the other

SHOES, HATS AND NOTIONS.

THE LATEST STYLES OF

Millinery (Goods,

In Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, &c.

l I NESS in Tarboro about the middle of
September, when I hope to be able vo serve

lin, N. M. Lawrence and E. It. Stamps.

The President and Secretary are also ex
officio members of the Executive Commit-

tee.

The Bond. Not Judge Bond nor the
bond of matrimony, but the

Sheriff's, Clerk's and Regis

my numerous friends as heretofore.
W. G. LEWIS.

August 7tfi, 1874. tf

crushes only tor a time, ior tnosc who
have been humbled by power, despotic or
otherwise, remain only so long as that
power can keep them from rising. The
unjustly oppressed, when offered or se-

cured relief, are the most violent of beings,
and blood too frequently marks the path
they choose, as they stride again into pow-

er. Many entertain and may forever cher-

ish feelings of bitter enmity against the
negroes of the South, while in my opinion
they should pity their ignorance, pardon

The Celebrated Massey

Died, at her residence in this county, on
the 2nd inst., Mrs. Sai.lie A. Savage,
consort of Mr. John Savage, of Edgecombe
county, N. C. j

Youthful, with a pleasing face and man- -

ncrs, the morning of life seemed but just
began, when the evening shadows put on j

their gloom, and thus shrouded the commu-
nity in which she lived, in sorrow and sad- -

ness that time, the only precious rescue
for the stubborn will can chase the gloomy j

shadows awav and give the conscience rest, j

A RrvoK Says that a merchant of our
town will sign one of the Civil Righter's
bond in consideration of his influence for
the county trade. We hope when the
names of the signers are published no mer-

chant's name in our town will be found
among them.

awaits the Democracy this Fall in
Ohio, New york, Pennslyvania, and
other States. Chaveland Plaindealer
(Dem.)

The Bads of Ilaleigh anxiously
inquiring, "if LTyman has been elec-

ted" in the Second Congressional
District. lie is the last prop they
have to lean on, and they think that
by some mistake he may have lost the

X3T G'lTe me c11 n( amine my Stock, and convince yourselves.

Tarboro', N. C, May 5th, 1874.

ter's bond. Messrs. McCabe, Duggan and
Cobb, noble Civil Righters and followers of
Butler, have lieen elected by the colored

tfWarranted not to Choke.
Rofer to numbers of the best farmers i

Edgecombe cDttnty.
W. C. LEWIS, Agent,

people of this county to these important
positions and, now that the campaign isCn.VEK BiiOTHF.ns. The agents of these their judgments and enueavor to guiue

them aright. When we consider and con
over, are busy electioneering with the HJJN OP AT COST.demn their present acts ana taints we

ought also to think of their faithfulness

Tarboro', N. C.
Also Asreut for the SCOFFIELD COTTON

S'.'KEW PKESS. Send in your orders early.
August 7, 1874. 11'"

Six months previous to her death her little
boy died, then her baby ; it was with great
struggling within her own breast that she
could give her darling little Jimmie up
she said he was such a good boy ; so like
every affectionate mother, to love the crea-
ture more than their Creator.

What strange rebellious creature? we

gentlemen are still busy throughout our
country selling Ihe Farmers Cioking Stove.

We do not pretend to be a judge of culin-

ary utensils, but would refer our readers

to the signatures of many of our citizens
in another column.

and peacetulness during tne war wnen at
a.iy time they could have risen and made
desolate thousands of homes, instead of N.F.BURNHAM'S tor- -

whites to enable them to complete their
victory. It is said that one or two of these
officials elect profess to have made all ar-

rangements and are perfectly sanguine
about giving their bonds on the first Mon-

day in Scptemlier, but we cannot yet lie-lie- ve

that the white people of Edgecombe
can be so untrue to themselves as to aid to

raising and producing provisions for our
support while we were fighting for our
freedom and their slavery. By proper

7,000 majority he had to play upon.

Newborn Times: The shipments of
lumber for the past twelve months
amount to thirty entire cargoes and
half as many partial loads, footing
in the aggregate 4,300,000 feet, a lar-
ger quanity than has ever been ship-
ped in any previous year of our his-
tory, which fact is due almost entire-
ly to the energy and determination
of one man.

P.ut Cod's as strangely kind.
He protracts our days awhile,

And then lie frees the mind.
Which was made manifest during her

legislation and conducting of affairs it w ill
not require a very great length of time to
convince the negro that his rights are safe

Eoo. We have no idea who has the

right to make us apologize, but as some of

our f riends have said a good many bad
in the hands of Southern men. 1 Iiousands own nines?, wiucii lasteu only twelve

hours ; here she was made to nee the good
office men of such political sentiments.
No personal friendship ought to justify
one in signing the bond of a Civil Righter.

are already convinced that the Radical
party does not intend to aid them at the
sacrifice of its power, worth and prudence

ness of Cod in taking from her, hr--r darl

Look to your interest and call imme-
diately at S. KRESLOWSKTS, who
is selling his entire stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Fancy and
Millinery Goods at cost. No humbug.
Call soon and get first choice.

S. KRESLOWSKL

1874 TURBINE li?.!
ing little boy, because said she, lie fore-
knew I too would die in a Utile while, and
thus it was as the bright sunshine of anoth-
er day crept through the folds of a cur

will soon satisfy the balance. Ihe legis-

lature should pass such acts as will be nec-

essary to inforce due respect for the vested

White people, the negroes of this county
have arrayed themselves almost solidly
against you, be true to your race and stand j CAED.tained window and sprinkled its rays onrights of every citizen ot tne Mate ana

above all things it should compel the executo your color. North Carolina says Radi

things about our absence on the tith inst.,
we will simply state that we thought we

had the confidence of the public to such
an extent that it would not think we would
neglect an important duty of a citizen
without a good excuse.

Watermelons. We have to thank Col.

Cromwell and Mr. James Lawrence for two
of the finest watermelons that have graced

our sanctum this season. The one sent

by Col. Cromwell weighed "7 pounds, that
sent bv Mr. Lawrence fell a little under

the drapery of a newly born baby-bo- y

The tender mother lav silent in death. PLAIN DRESS MAKINGcalism must die, will Edgecombe, a county

Wilson Plaindealti : Mr. Billy Pope,
of Nash county, has been in town
this week. He is 24 years of age 3
feet high and votes the Democratic
ticket. It is said that during the
war his father, who was compelled to
leave his family to go into service,
expressed a wish that Billy might
not grow another inch, for in such a
case he would not have to go into the
war. Whether this be true or not.

tion of the law that makes it a penalty to
carry concealed weapons. By doing this " Tbo f .nril rrnve nnl Tbc T ,rml til.-nH- ithat Las suffered so much from its curse, NI Children's work for both sexes done

keep it alive Heaven torbiu ! blessed be the name of the Lord ;" for His
mysteriousways are past finding out. We j by

Next door to H. D. Teel.
July 3, 1874. tf.

the spirit ot not will be completely crush-
ed, for only armed cowards incite insurrec-

tions and riots.
MRS. EMILY G. MF.IIEGAN.

know not what a day may brim Tarboro', July 10. lOwPostal Regulations. The following
denotes a few of the changes made in the The action of our people and legislature forth, and therefore we take no thought

for it. Can I, with mv feeble and trembwill be eagerly watched by the Rads of
the North and every imprudent act or wordpostal regulations by the act of last ses-

sion : Letters with request to return print. 8AVE YOUR MONEY
BY BUYING AT THEwill be made a mountain of and paraded

ed or written thereon are to be returned to make political capital of.

this in weight but was pronounced by

those w ho ate it as somewhat superior in

flavor. We love to sec rivalry in the
watermelon business.

We have proved ourselves brave and

N. M. Lawrence
HAS

Patapsco Guano, Gilliam's
Fertilizer, Oyster Shell

Lime, Potash Salts

without additional postage. When a sub
scriber to a newspaper changes his resi LIVE BOOK STORE.

FOR SALE.
rpiIE dwelling corner Pitt and Trade 8ts.,

L formerly the Bank. Lot full size, about
155 feet square. Main building brick, 12
large rooms, including basement, besides
vault and closets. Outer walls from 3 bricks
to not less than 2 bricks thick. AU the
partition walls at least 1 2 brick thick, all
lurred. Main roof slate addition tin. Fen-cin- e

new. building in good order.

won the admiration ot maniund, now-le-t

s be magnanimous and win the love and

ling hand describe the scenes that conse-
crated the inner-wal- ls of that chamber from
three to five o'clock in the morning ! Xo !

no ! there is one who perhaps now can al-

most feel the hot breath of her who gave
the parting kiss ere she folded her arms in
death whose drowsy powers are all quick-
ened and made alive by the unexpected
turn in the cm-ren- t of human life, for with
bini she left evidences of a joy that earth

undersigned having just returnedTHE New York with a FULL STOCK,gratitude of our children and generationsHomicide. A fatal affair occurred be
donee and desires his paper forwarded to
his new office transient rates of postage of
one cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof

, 1

must
M

be charged
.

on each copy as
consisting otunborn. B,
BOOK8, STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS,

Cash Buyers would do well to enquire
and Oats,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Give biro a cull. jan.30-t- f

Price 15500, $1500 cash, balance at 8 per

Billie has not grown auy since that
time.

The Secretary of the State Agricul-
tural Society has obtained from the
different roads leading to Ilaleigh,
including the Atlantic and the Wes.
tern Roads, the same rates of trans-
portation given last year, that is 3
cents per mile the round trip to the
State Fair. Tickets from Baltimore
and return, including the entrance to
the Fair Grounds, will only be eleven
dollars and twenty cents. Articles
for exhibition will be charged on
fare, money to be refunded upon the
return of the article when belonging
to the exhibiton.

the price of Patapsco and other brands of
receiveu. ii a party receives a paper
from the office of publication and remails it
he must pay postage on it at the rate of
one cent for each two ounces or fraction

ccut., l, z, i antt 4 years.
GEO. HOWARD.

July 3. tfflour, at Pender & Jenkins. lm.
cannot afford, when nf e s labor is done,
and the spirit's lightened from its load.
"With true sympathy do I sacredly ask in
Thy holy name that the bereaved husband,
children and relatives may be brought to

ff all conaidder Iron the embodiment ofthereof. Letters once taken from the
postofflce by the proper parties cannot be Dr. L. T. Fuqua,

tween two colored men, Lewis Wliitaker
and Isaac Jones, upon the "Foxhall
place," belonging to Dr. Jos. II. Baker,
about two miles from town, at noon last
Wednesday. A common quarrel arose
between Lewis and Isaac which resulted
in a fight, when 'the former stabbed the
latter in the abdomen inflicting a wound
from which lie died in less than an hour.
Isaac was an old man, Lewis but a youth
of nineteen. Lewis is still at large.

ftrength and power, bat how few are aware

SOAPS, CIGARS, TOBACCO,
PIPES, AC.,

respectfully solicits the patronage of the
public. Having bought at PANIC PRICES,
I am prepared to offer inducements.
QUICK SALE3 AND SMALL PROFITS

IS MY MOTTO.

KSI am also Agent for the American
Cyclopaedia, Thistle Edition of Waverly,
8tamps and Seals, BheH Muato, Gline's State
Roof Painticr aad latest periodicals and pa-
per. T.E.LEWIS,

at Redmond's Old Stand.
I TatbOtO', AptU 10, 1874. tf.

forwarded without being prepaid. Tbia
applies also to return-reque- st letters once

STORE TO LET.
THE STORE rdjoining that of Mr. J. H.

now occupied by Messrs. H. Mot
ris fc Bro.

For particulars, apply to

taken out of a postofflce. Letters ad

that it is this same element in the system
that sires us strength and vigor, and that an
insufficiency of it canses weakness and de-

bility'. The Peruvian Syrup, a protoxide of
iron, is nrenared ernressl v ta sunnlv this

gee and feel that "The sorrow which God
appoints is purifying and enobling and
contains within it a serious joy." Life is
nothing ; the ties that bind us to earth are
nothing. The good we do to others while
liyiDg is all.

dressed to a person found at the office ad
dressed may be forwarded without addi

TAKB0&0', N- - C
g" Office opposite the Court House.
Jan, 3, 1874. tf.tlonal charge.

, . . . . -
vitalizing element.

GEO. HOWARD.
Jan. 16, 1874. tf


